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Will-Call & Pick-Up Procedure
Will-Call order and pick up times 
•	 Will-Call Order: 7AM-1PM, Monday - Thursday
•	 Will-Call Pick up: 9AM-3:30PM, Monday - Thursday
To provide the best service to our customers while maintaining the security of 
our facility, please follow the below Will-Call and pick up procedure.
•	 When placing a Will-Call order by phone, order entry staff will provide the 
customer a CO number.  
•	 If the Will-Call order is faxed, order entry staff will call the customer with 
the CO number.  
•	 Upon arrival at the Division warehouse to pick up the order, the customer’s 
employee will be required to give the CO number and the customer account 
number at the gate before entering the warehouse yard.  
•	 If a customer’s employee arrives at the warehouse to pick up a Will-Call 
order without the CO number and/or the customer account number, the em-
ployee will be required to contact the store to obtain the information prior to 
entering the warehouse yard.
Your cooperation with this procedure when utilizing Division’s Will-Call service 
is appreciated.
Electronic Publications
The Division is moving towards becoming an e-commerce organization to better 
maintain information and to decrease the amount of paper use. All Division 
publications are now available electronically only. This includes: ABD Promos, 
Iowa Quarterly Spirits Price Book, Monthly Specials, Mark Up/Down, and any 
other publication that was normally sent via truck mail. This information is 
available on our website at http://iowaabd.com/alcohol/licensees/pricing and can 
be accessed at any time. Additionally, links are emailed to customers monthly. 
This change allows the Division to make updates and improvements to these 
publications throughout the month to better serve our customers. Please contact 
Meghan O’Brien at OBrien@IowaABD.com with any questions.
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Pack Changes
CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE
OLD 
PACK
NEW 
PACK
45274 Paramount White Rum 0.375 12 24
CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE PACK
3526 Patron Rainbow Pack Mini (TEMP) 0.150 20
4656 Bunnahabhain 12YR 0.750 6
4657 Toiteach 0.750 6
4854 Deanston VO 0.750 6
5452 Ledaig 0.750 6
6306 Tobermory 10YR 0.750 6
15938 Tullamore Dew 1.000 6
16096 Evan Williams Bottled in Bond 0.750 12
16580 Baker's 7YR 0.750 6
16825 Bird Dog Bourbon 0.750 6
16906 Booker's 6YR 0.750 6
18096 Evan Williams 1783 0.750 12
19116 Jim Beam Single Barrel 0.750 6
27386 Cedar Ridge Reserve Bourbon 0.375 6
27403 Jim Beam Honey 1.750 6
27408 Jim Beam Honey Mini 0.500 12
38174 Tito's 0.375 12
48361 Kelt VSOP 0.750 6
49182 Remy Martin VSOP 0.100 24
65134 Mysambuca 0.750 6
66293 Remy Martin V 0.375 12
66295 Remy Martin V 0.200 24
67590 Patron XO Café Mini (TEMP) 0.300 10
67866 Amarula 0.750 12
86774 Six Shooter Smoke 0.375 12
New Codes
Discontinued Codes
UPC Changes
CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE
27625 Whitetail Caramel Whiskey 0.750
34698 Pinnacle Vodka 0.375
34709 Firestarter 0.750
49175 Remy Martin VS 0.375
49176 Remy Martin VS 0.750
CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NEW UPC
13636 Lord Calvert Canadian 0.750 088352129327
13638 Lord Calvert Canadian 1.750 088352129341
23276 Calvert Extra 0.750 088352129051
23277 Calvert Extra 1.000 088352129006
23278 Calvert Extra 1.750 088352129013
29728 Calvert Gin 1.750 088352129075
The above UPC changes will go into effect within the next 
couple of months. The old UPC inventory will be sold 
through before the new UPC inventory is sold.
McCormick: Mix & Match, Canadian Woods 1.75L (12668), 
McCormick Vodka 1.75L (36908), McCormick Blended Whiskey 
1.75L (24728) & McCormick Gin 1.75L (31208)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $15 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
OR-G & Bastille: OR-G 750ml (66107) & Bastille 750ml 
(15951)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 promo check.
Purchase 2+ cases, receive a $20 per case promo check.
Purchase 1 case of OR-G & 1 case of Bastille, receive a $40 promo 
check.
Irishman Brands: Mix & Match, Original Clan 750ml (15617), 
Single Malt 750ml (15616), Coffee 750ml (67495) & Cream 
750ml (68526)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 3+ cases, receive a $30 per case promo check.
35 Maple Street: Mix & Match, Masterson’s 10YR Straight Rye 
750ml (13730), Kirk & Sweeney Rum 750ml (42511) & Uncle 
Val’s Botanical Gin 750ml (32650)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Patron XO: Mix & Match, XO Café 750ml (67595) & XO Dark 
750ml (67599)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Patron: Mix & Match, Silver 750ml (88296), Silver 200ml 
(88290), Silver 375ml (88294), Silver 1.75L (88298) & Silver Mini 
300ml (88291)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Citronge: 750ml (64736)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 promo check.
Midnight Moon 375ml only: Apple 375ml (76035), Blueberry 
375ml (76043) & Strawberry 375ml (76039)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $6 promo check. 
Slow and Low: 750ml (74740)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $5 promo check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $12 promo check.
Lock, Stock & Barrel: 750ml (27065)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 promo check.
Rumchata 750ml: 6 pack only, (73050)
Purchase 3-9 cases, receive a $3 per case promo check.
Purchase 10-29 cases, receive a $4 per case promo check.
Purchase 30-59 cases, receive a $5 per case promo check.
Travis Hasse: Mix & Match, Cherry Pie 750ml (77568), Apple 
Pie 750ml (77570) & Cow Pie 750ml (77573)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $30 promo check.
Tito’s Vodka: 1L only, (38177)
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $350 promo check.
Blue Chair Premium Rum: Mix & Match, White 750ml 
(42240), Coconut 750ml (42242) & Coconut Spiced 750ml 
(42244)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 promo check.
Purchase 1 case of each, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 5+ cases, receive a $20 per case promo check.
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March Promotions
}  Cedar Ridge Distillery
1441 Marak Road
Swisher, IA 52338
Phone: 319-857-4300
Fax: 319-857-4301
Please send invoices to Mark Gannon at Cedar Ridge. All 
purchases for each deal must be on one invoice. Deals valid for 
March 2014.
Cedar Ridge Dark Spirits: Bourbon (17202), Dark Rum 
(46112), Brandy (52216) & Apple Brandy (53629)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $375 check.
Howdy’s (74772) & Griff’s (27512):
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
}  Glazer’s of Iowa
4377 NW 112th Street
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.7173
Fax: 515.252.8681
All purchases must be on one IABD invoice dated March 
2014.  Invoice must be submitted within 30 days of invoice date 
to qualify for funds. In the event of out of stocks, all related 
invoices showing total case buy(s) must be submitted together. 
Please present a copy of the invoice to your Glazer’s Spirits 
Representative or submit a fax to 515-252-8681.
Admiral Nelson: Mix & Match, Spiced Rum 1.75L (43028), 
Spiced Rum 750ml (67599), Spiced Rum 375ml (43024), Spiced 
Rum 200ml (43023), Spiced Rum 1L (43027), Spiced Rum PET 
750ml (43025), Spiced Rum 50ml (43022), Cherry 1.75L (43986), 
Cherry 750ml (43984), Coconut 750ml (43076), Coconut 1L 
(43077), 101 750ml (43073) & 101 1.75L (43079)
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $450 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1000 promo check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $2200 promo check.
Blackheart Premium Rum: 750ml (44258)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
$12 SPA
Christian Brother’s: Mix & Match, 750ml (52146), 200ml 
(52312), 375ml (52314), 1.75L (52318), 750ml (52316), Square 1L 
(52317) & Round 1L (52319)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $25 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
$6 SPA on 750ml (52146) & (52316)
$9 SPA on 1.75L (52318)
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360 Vodka: Mix & Match, Georgia Peach 750ml (41943), 
Double Chocolate 750ml (41019), Glazed Donut 750ml (40669) & 
360 Vodka 750ml (38169)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $500 promo check.
$24 SPA
Hooks: 750ml (74752)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
$24 SPA
Licor 43: 750ml (65426)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 promo check.
Sobieski: Mix & Match, Sobieski 750ml (34690), Sobieski 1.75L 
(35213), Cytron 750ml (35456), Espresso 750ml (35798), Black 
Cherry 750ml (36020) & Lemon Meringue 750ml (36083)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $25 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $270 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $525 promo check.
Rogue Spirits: Mix & Match, Dead Guy Whiskey 750ml 
(27542), Spruce Gin 750ml (33226) & Hazelnut Rum 750ml 
(46750)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $15 promo check.
}  Iowa Distilling Company
4349 Cumming Ave. PO Box 22
Cumming, IA 50061
Phone: 515.238.5705
Fax: 888.838.3912
Please send all invoices to Todd Dunkel at Iowa Distilling Com-
pany. All purchases for each deal must be made on one invoice. 
Deals valid during March 2014.
Iowa Shine (27292): 750ml, packaged 12 bottles per case
Receive a $25 promo check for every case purchased.
Prairie Fire (27629): 750ml, packaged 6 bottles per case
Receive a $5 promo check for every case purchased.
Country Gal (27255): 750ml, packaged 6 bottles per case
Receive a $5 promo check for every case purchased.
}  Johnson Brothers Wirtz
2515 Dean Ave.  
Des Moines, IA 50317
Phone: 515.262.1199
Fax: 515.262.0845
Please send all invoices to Cory Meiners or Scott Oeltjenbruns at
Johnson Brothers. All purchases for each deal must be made on 
one invoice. Deals valid during March 2014.
Barton Vodka: 1.75L size only
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $175 promo check.
Purchase 75 cases, receive a $400 promo check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $830 promo check. 
Barton Vodka, Gin, Rum & Barton Long Island Tea: Mix 
& Match, all sizes
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Purchase 75 cases, receive a $300 promo check. 
Skol  Vodka: 1.75L size only
Purchase 25 case, receive a $75 promo check.
Purchase 50  cases, receive a $300 promo check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $900 promo check. 
Fireball 1L & Chila Orchata 750ml:
Purchase 1 case Chila Orchata & 1 case Fireball 1L, receive a $50 
promo check.
Purchase 3 cases Chila Orchata & 2 case Fireball 1L, receive a 
$150 promo check. 
Limit 3 deals per account
Dr. McGillicuddy: Mix & Match
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $100 promo check. Limit 5 1L.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $225 promo check. Limit 8 1L.
Chila Orchata:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Fleischmann Vodka & Gin 1.75L:
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $300 promo check.
Rich & Rare 1.75L:
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $48 promo check.
Purchase 12 cases, receive a $144 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $325 promo check.
Rich & Rare Reserve:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
Hunter Rye:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 promo check. 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Tortilla Tequila, Triple Sec & DSS: Mix & Match
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
Desert Island, Chila Coffe Liqueur, Ameretto E dolce & 
Ice Box Mudslide: Mix & Match
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 promo check. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $150 promo check. 
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Firefly Moonshine: Including Caramel (86686) & Cherry (86680)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $40 promo check. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 promo check. 
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $400 promo check.
99 Schnapps: Including Cinnamon & Peppermint
Purchase 1 case, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Chi-Chi’s Premixed Cocktails:
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $200 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $500 promo check.
DiAmore Amaretto & Caravella Limóncello: 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $60 promo check. Must include 1 case 
of each.
Monte Alban Mezcal & Reposado: 750ml
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 promo check
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $90 promo check. Must include 1 case 
of each.
Northern Light Canadian: 1.75L
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $140 promo check.
Ridgemont Reserve Bourbon: 750ml
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Ten High, Canadian LTD, Fleischmann’s Preferred & 
Lauders: Mix & Match
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $350 promo check.
Firefly & Sweet Carolina Sweet Tea Vodka: Mix & Match
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Pendleton Whiskey: 1.75L (14199)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Maestro Dobel Tequila: 750ml (89488)
Purchase 1 six pack case, receive a $100 promo check.
Kraken:
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $150 promo check. Must include 1 
case 1.75L.
Kraken 1.75L:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 promo check.
Three Olives Vodka & Flavors: 750ml & 1.75L 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $300  promo check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $800 promo check.
American Harvest Organic Spirit: (71731) 6 pack case
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 promo check.
Jagermeister 750ml & 1.75L: Including Spice (65248) & 
Flask Pack (3310)
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $80 promo check.
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $175 promo check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $450 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $1000 promo check.
Ricura Horchata Cream:
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $25 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $100 promo check.  
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $300 promo check.
Opulent Vodka: 1.75L (37148)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Korbel Brandy: Mix & Match, all sizes
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $100 promo check.  
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $250 promo check.
Ryans Cream:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $18 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
$12 SPA on 750ml
$6 SPA on 1.75L
UV Vodka 1.75L Flavors & 80 proof 1.75L: Mix & Match
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $250 promo check.
$3 SPA
Trader Vics Spiced Rum: 1.75L (42984)
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $500 promo check.
Revelstoke: 750ml
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 promo check.
Ice Hole Schnapps: Mix & Match, 750ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 promo check. 
Hot Stuff Cinnamon Whiskey (27585):
Purchase 1 case, receive a $40 promo check. 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Cabrito Tequila Reposado:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25  promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
New Amsterdam Vodka, Vodka flavors & Gin: Mix & 
Match, all sizes except 50ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $300 promo check.
Shellback Silver & Spiced 750ml:
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $25 promo check.
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 8 cases, receive a $250 promo check.
New Amsterdam Vodka Peach 1.75L (40313) & Red 
Berry 1.75L (40315): 
Purchase 1 case of each, receive a $50 promo check.
Svedka Flavor program:
Purchase 5 -12 pack cases (60 bottles), receive a $300 promo 
check.
Black Velvet Toasted Caramel & Cinnamon: Mix & 
Match, 750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $150 promo check. Must include 1 
case Toasted Caramel 1.75L (10548).
Tullamore Dew: 750ml only
Purchase 24 bottles, receive a $75 promo check.
Purchase 60 bottles, receive a $225 promo check.
Purchase 120 bottles, receive a $600 promo check.
Tullamore Dew: 1L only
Purchase 24 bottles, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 60 bottles, receive a $275 promo check.
Purchase 120 bottles, receive a $750 
promo check.
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Woodford Reserve & Woodford Double Oak:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
Limit 1 deal per account
Finlandia Vodka:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 promo check.
Limit 1 deal per account
Remy Martin VSOP: Mix & Match, 750ml & 375ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
Cointreau:
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $24 promo check.
Remy Martin 1738: 750ml
Purchase 1 case, receive a $6 promo check.
Remy Martin 1738, Cognac 375 & 750ml: Mix & Match
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $36 promo check.
Mount Gay Eclipse, XO &  Black Barrel:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
Stolichnaya Vodka: Mix & Match, all types & sizes
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $42 promo check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $195 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $600 promo check.
Stolichnaya Flavored Vodka: Mix & Match, 750ml
Purchase 1 case (12 bottles),  receive a $12 promo check.
Limit 2 deals per account
NEW Bird Dog Straight Bourbon: 6 pack case (16825)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 promo check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Kuhl Imported Flavored Vodka: Kuhl Mango Lemonade & 
Kuhl Hippie Hooch Love Punch, 12 pack case 
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 promo check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Purchase 2 cases of each, receive a $125 promo check.
Bombay, Bombay Saphire & Bombay East: Mix & Match, 
all sizes
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $54 promo check.
}  North American Spirits & Wine
Nick Grieder
3100 SE Grimes Blvd. Ste 100
Grimes, IA 50111
515-986-7241	office
515-986-0999 fax
Nickgrieder@southernwine.com
All purchases must be on one invoice dated March 2014.  Invoice 
must be submitted within  45 days of invoice date to qualify for 
funds. In the event of out of stocks, multiple invoices will be hon-
ored. Please present a copy of the invoice to your NASWB Sales 
Representative or submit a fax to 515-986-0999.
Smirnoff Red 80pf 750ml & 1.75L:
Purchase 15 cases, receive $3 per case = $45.
Purchase 30 cases, receive $6 per case = $180.
Purchase 60 cases, receive $12 per case = $720.
Glenfiddich 12YR, 15YR & 18YR: 
Purchase 3 cases mixed, receive a $250 promo check. Must in-
clude 6 bottles of each.
Purchase 5 cases mixed,receive a $500 promo check.
Balvenie 12YR & 14YR:
Purchase 2 cases mixed, receive a $200 promo check. Must in-
clude 12 bottles of each.
Purchase 5 cases mixed, receive a $600 promo check.
Hendricks Gin:
Purchase 5 cases,receive a $60 promo check.
Tres Agaves Blanco Tequila (88780), Tres Agaves 
Reposado Tequila (89889) & Tres Agaves Anejo Tequila 
(89885):
Purchase 2 bottles each, 6 bottles total, receive a $75 promo check.
Cruz Del Sol Silver Tequila (87398) & Cruz Del Sol 
Reposado (89085):
Purchase 3 bottles each, 6 bottles total, receive a $100 promo 
check.
Woodford Reserve, Gentleman Jack, Jack Daniels Honey 
& Southern Comfort Bold Black Cherry: 375ml only
Purchase 3 bottles of each, 12 bottles total, receive a $18 promo 
check.
Purchase 6 bottles of each, 24 bottles total, receive a $60 promo 
check.
Purchase 1 case of each, 4 cases total, receive a $288 promo check.
Limit 1 deal per account
Jack Daniels, Jack Daniels Honey & Southern Comfort: 
1L only
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $375 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $1000 promo check.
Limit 1 deal per account
Jack Daniels, Jack Daniels Honey, Gentleman Jack, Jack 
Daniels Single Barrel, Southern Comfort & Southern 
Comfort 100, Southern Comfort Lime & Southern 
Comfort Bold Cherry: Mix & Match, 750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $180 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $500  promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $1250 promo check.
Limit 1 deal per account
Jack Daniels Honey: All sizes except 50ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $200 promo check.
Limit 1 deal per account
Herradura Reposado, Anejo & Blanco: 750ml
Purchase 12 bottles, receive a $130 promo check. Must include 3 
bottles of Blanco & Anejo.
Limit 1 deal per account
Woodford Reserve, Gentleman Jack & Jack Daniels 
Honey: 1.75L
Purchase 3 bottles of each, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 1 case of each, receive a $125 promo check.
Limit 1 deal per account
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Captain Morgan 750ml & 1.75L: Mix & Match, Original 
Spiced, White 750ml (43328), Black Spiced & 100pf
Purchase 15 cases, receive $5 per case = $75.
Purchase 30 cases, receive $8 per case = $240.
Purchase 60 cases, receive $15 per case = $900.
Johnnie Walker Red & Black 750ml: Mix & Match
Purchase 5 cases, receive $20 per case = $100. Must include 1 
case Black.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $30 per case = $300. Must include 2 
cases Black.
Ketel One 750ml & 1.75L: Mix & Match, Base, Citroen & 
Oranje
Purchase 5 cases, receive $12 per case = $60.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $18 per case = $180.
Tanqueray Sterling Vodka: 750ml  (34856)
Purchase 5 cases, receive $30 per case = $150.
Belvedere Vodka 1.75L: (34158)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $55 promo check.
Belvedere Vodka 750ml: Mix & Match, Pure (34155) & Pink 
Grapefruit (34092)
Purchase 2 cases, receive $18 per case = $36.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $36 per case = $180. Must include 1 case 
Pink Grapefruit.
10 Cane Rum: 750ml (42936)
Purchase 1 case, receive $18 per case.
Purchase 2 cases, receive $24 per case = $48.
Grand Marnier 375ml & 750ml:
Purchase 2 cases, receive $24 per case = $48.
Hennessy Black: 375ml & 750ml
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 promo check.
Ardbeg Uigeadail 750ml: (4111)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $20 promo check.
}  Southern Wine & Spirits
3100 SE Grimes Blvd. Suite 100
Grimes, Iowa 50111
Phone: 515-986-7241
Fax: 515-619-6083
All purchases must be on one IABD invoice dated March 2014. 
Invoices must be submitted by April 15th for payment. In the event 
of out of stocks, all related invoices showing total case buy(s) must 
be submitted together. Please give a copy of invoice(s) to your SWS 
representative or submit via fax.
Beam Global 
2 Gingers Irish Whiskey: 750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $9 promo check.
Purchase 1 case, receive a $24 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $90 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $200 promo check & 1 case (18 
glasses) of 2 Gingers Tom Collin’s glasses.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $500 promo check & 3 cases (54 
glasses) of 2 Gingers Tom Collin’s glasses.
Basil Hayden 750ml:
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $18 promo check.
Bookers (16906) & Bakers (16580) Small Batch 
Bourbons:
Purchase 3 bottles of each, receive a $40 promo check.
Canadian Club 750ml & 1.75L:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $30 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
Courvoisier VS 375ml:
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $200 promo check.
Cruzan Rum 750ml: Mix & Match, all types, including Cruzan 
Estate Diamond Dark (44489) & Estate Diamond Light (44497) 6 
packs
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $12 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $180 promo check.
Dekuyper 750ml & 1.75L: Mix & Match, Hot Damn, 
Peachtree, Sour Apple, & Buttershots
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $90 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Ice Surge Berry Blizzard (74790) & Tropical Freeze 
(74792):
Purchase 6 bottles of each, receive a $30 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Jim Beam White 750ml & 1.75L:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $45 promo check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $126 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $270 promo check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $530 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $900 promo check & a Jim Beam 
Logo’d Guitar (while supplies last).
$6 SPA per case on 1.75L
Jim Beam Family: Mix & Match, Black, Devil’s Cut, Honey 
750ml & 1.75L (27403), Jacob’s Ghost, Maple & Red Stag Family
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $18 promo check. Must include 1 case 
of Honey 1.75L.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $72 promo check. Must include 1 case 
of Honey 1.75L.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $240 promo check. Must include 1 
case of Honey 1.75L.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $540 promo check & Dartboard with 
Cabinet (while supplies last). Must include 1 case of Honey 1.75L.
Jim Beam Signature Series 12YR (19036) & Spanish 
Brandy Finish (19038): 6 packs
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
Purchase 1 case of each, receive a $36 promo check.
Kessler 750ml & 1.75L:
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $175 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $325 promo check.
Knob Creek, Single Barrel, Rye & Maple: Mix & Match, 6 
packs
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $72 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $300 promo check. 
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Laphroaig 10YR:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 promo check.
Maker’s Mark 46:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $30 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $210 promo check.
Maker’s Mark 750ml & 1.75L: Mix & Match
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $72 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $360 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a Makers Mark Barrel (while supplies 
last).
Pinnacle Vodka & Gin: Mix & Match, all types, 375ml, 750ml 
& 1.75L, including Cinnabon (36215)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $90 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $240 promo check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $405 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $750 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $1650 promo check.
Pinnacle Vodka: 750ml (34579) only
Purchase 1 case, receive a $24 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $108 promo check.
Pinnacle Gin:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $36 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $90 promo check.
Sauza Cien Anos: Mix & Match, 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Sauza Hornitos, Reposado, Plata & Lime Shot: 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $144 promo check.
Sauza Gold & Blanco: Mix & Match, 750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $250 promo check.
Skinnygirl RTD Oscar Program: Mix & Match, 750ml
Purchase 5 cases of each, receive a $150 promo check.
Purchase 10 case of each, receive a $360 promo check & 1 
Director’s Chair & 1 Popcorn Machine (while supplies last).
Skinnygirl Vodka: Mix & Match, all types, 750ml, 
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $12 promo check.
Purchase 1 case, receive a $36 promo check.
Windsor 750ml & 1.75L: Mix & Match
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $400 promo check.
Campari America
Appleton Estate V/X Rum: 750ml only
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $18 promo check.  
Carolan’s Irish Cream: 750ml only  
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $72 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $180 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $480 promo check.
Cabo Wabo: Mix & Match, Blanco & Reposado
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $108 promo check.  
MARCH 2014 Iowa ABD Specials
Cabo Wabo: Blanco & Reposado, 750ml
Purchase 3 bottles Blanco & 3 bottles Reposado, receive a $40 
promo check. 
Skyy Vodka: 750ml & 1.75L 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $72 promo check. 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $150 promo check. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $360 promo check. 
Skyy Vodka: 375ml 12 packs
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
Skyy Vodka Infusions: 
Purchase 1 case, receive a $48 promo check. 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $300 promo check. 
Wild Turkey 101 & 81: Mix & Match, 750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $72 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $180 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $480 promo check.
Wild Turkey American Honey: 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $108 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $300 promo check.
Midori 750ml:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $36 promo check. 
Frangelico 750ml:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $36 promo check. 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $144 promo check.  
Campari Apertivo 750ml:
Purchase 3 bottles, receive a $9 promo check. Maximum 6 bottle 
purchase for promo check.
Aperol 750ml:
Purchase 3 bottles, receive a $9 promo check. Maximum 6 bottle 
purchase for promo check.
Bulldog Gin: 750ml (28370)
Purchase 3 bottles, receive a $9 promo check. 
Purchase 1 case, receive a $24 promo check. 
Double Cross
Double Cross Vodka:
Purchase 3 bottles, receive a $10 promo check.
Luxco
Lady Bligh Rum 1L Spiced (44657), Coconut (44667) & 
1.75L Spiced (44658): Mix & Match
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $30 promo check.  
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $90 promo check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $300 promo check. 
Lord Calvert 750ml (13636), 1.75L (13638) & Calvert 
Extra 750ml (23276), 1.75L (23278): Mix & Match 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $30 promo check. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 promo check.
St. Brendan’s Superior Irish Cream 750ml (68846), 1L 
(68842) & Café Lolita Coffee Liqueur 750ml (72816): Mix 
& Match
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $30 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $90 promo check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $240 promo check.
Pearl Gin & Vodka 750ml: Mix & Match, including Pearl Plum 
(35183) & Pearl Citrus (35695)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $90 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $180 promo check.
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Salvador’s Original Margarita 200ml 4-pks (63522) & 
Srawberry Margarita 200ml 4-pks (63683): Mix & Match
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $15 promo check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $36 promo check.
Pernod Ricard
Absolut 80, 100, Flavor’s: 750ml & 1.75L, includes Absolut 
Chicago
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $500 promo check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $1200 promo check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $3500 promo check.
*2 cases of Bloody Mary or Cranberry Pack = 1 case
Absolut Chicago 750ml:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $18 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $315 promo check.
Chivas 12YR 750ml, 1.75L & 18YR:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $175 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $325 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $700 promo check.
$22.50 SPA on Chivas 12YR 1.75L
Glenlivet High Marques:
Purchase 4 bottles of Glenlivet 15YR, 4 bottles of Glenlivet 16YR 
& 4 bottles of Glenlivet 18YR, receive a $200 promo check.
SPA on 15YR & 16YR
Jameson Irish Whiskey: 750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $175 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $375 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $1000 promo check.
Jameson Irish Whiskey: 1L
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $200 promo check.
Jameson High Marques:
Purchase 3 bottles of Jameson 12YR, 3 bottles of Red Breast 
12YR, 3 bottles of Jameson Gold & 3 bottles of Jameson 18YR, 
receive a $175 promo check.
John Powers 1L, Power’s Signature 750ml & Power’s 
John Lane 750ml: 
Purchase 6 bottles of John Power’s, 3 bottles of Power’s Signature 
& 3 bottles of Power’s John Lane, receive a $100 promo check.
JP Wiser’s Rye (11452) & Spiced Vanilla (11472): 750ml
Purchase 1 case of each, receive a $60 promo check.
$18 SPA per case
JP Wiser’s Rye (11450) & Spiced Vanilla (11470): 50ml
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 promo check.
Kahlua Midnight w/ Shot Glass VAP (4010):
Purchase 1 case, receive a $54 promo check.
Malibu 750ml & 1.75L:	All	flavors
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $225 promo check.
Malibu Coconut 1L:
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Malibu Rum (65768) & Peach Sparkler (65767): 750ml
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $54 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $180 promo check.
Malibu Orange Float 50ml (42217) or 750ml (42218):
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
Paddy’s Original, Bee Sting & Devil’s Apple: 750ml
Purchase 4 bottles of each, receive a $18 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $105 promo check.
Paddy’s Bee Sting (15809) & Devil’s Apple (15813): 50ml 
(192 pack)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 promo check.
Ty Ku Spirits
Ty Ku:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
